
Star of the est 
"W e desire but the good of the world and the happiness of the nations ; that aU 

nations shall become onc in faith and all men as brothers; that the bonds of affection 
and unity between the sons of men shall be strengthened; that diversity of religion 
shall cease and differences of race be annulled. So it shall be. These fruitless strifes; 
these ruinous wars shall pass away, and the ' Most Great Peace' shall come." 

Words of BAHA 'ULLAH. 
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The Bahai Revela tion - The Religious 
Need of the Time 

By CHARLES MASOX R&:\IEY 

I~ this day the religious formulae of 
the past-superstitions, creeds und 

dogmas-no longer case the conscience 
of the world nor bring satisfaction to 
the mind of the indiyidual adherent of 
these systems of thought. Humanity is 
in need of a spiritual power and knowl
edge with which to meet and solve the 
problems and conditions of this ncw day 
and ago. Hence, the general changing 
and unsettled condition of the religious 
world which is causing a large and an 
increasing number of progressive people 
to quit thinking within the prescribed 
limits of the religious thought of the 
past, and to search diligently for those 
universal fundamental truths of tile 
spiritual realm of life and being, the 
knowledge of which truths is the religion 
of God. 

The Bahai :Movement offers to the 
world an all-inclusive, universal, spirit
ual teaching, so broad that people of all 
races and of all creeds find place therein. 
It is essentially a religious movement, a 
spiritual teaching, free from the limita
tions of sect and" ism, " and constructive 
in its building upon the true faith of 
the individual and upon the pure teach-

J 

ings of the past, thus increasing loye alld 
devotion to God and creating within 
euch soul the desire to manifest the 
light of these divine attributes through 
brot.herly service to one's fellowmen. 

OBJECT. 

,The object of the Bahai Revelation is 
the religious unification of all people. 
The teaching has come into the world 
to fulfill all divine teaching of the past. 
It stands as tho goal toward whieh truth 
has always worked, through its appear
unee in the prophets sent unto various 
peoples of the past ages, and it is the 
beginning of that a.ge of divine enlight
enment and peace, the coming of which 
has been the theme of all revelations of 
the past-The Kingdom of God on earth. 
Thus the Bahai Movement establishes the 
universal religion which is the founda
tion of inter-religious, inter-racial and 
international brotherhood and peace. It 
offers to mankind a. practical basis of 
unity, one which is in direct line with 
the great world needs of tilis age, and 
it is paving the way for the great uni
versal civilization which will evolve as 
people of all religions, races and nations 
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cipline and rules.' His Holiness Christ 
answered them: 'These arc the days of 
marriage and not the days of discipline. 
The days of rules and discipline will 
come afterwards.' This means that the 
fruit of the trees will be gathered in 
summer and not in the spring. There 
were some people who appeared at Khor
assan, and in reality revived the religion 
of His Holiness the Prophet, otherwise 
his religion ,vauid have been utterly de
stroyed. These people were souls who 
were severed from all desire save service. 

"Now also our hope is that in these 
days the noly Cause may yield its fruits. 

That the friends of God may become so 
self-sacrificing that the Cause may bring 
forth much fruit. The days are pas. .. ing, 
before long a whirlwind of dust will 
place everybody in their graves. 

"As long as we arc living we must be 
tl.ll the time thinking of the promotion of 
the Word of God, so that the heavenly 
life may illumine all the world and may 
change this world of dust into paradise 
and change this wilderness of thorns into 
a rose garden." 
(Translated by Mirza Azizollah S. Ba· 

hadur. Copied by E. B. S., Teheran, 
Persia.) 

"The Tree of Life is just beginning to grow .. . This Tree 
of Life is the Book of the Covenant" 

The Lase Tablet Re1)ealed by Abdul.Baka for the Baltais in Amen·ca 

To all the friends of God in America-The Glory of God rcst upon them! 

He Is God! 
o ye friends of God! 

Abdul·Balla is day and night thinking of you and mentioning you, for the 
friends of God are dear to him. Every morning at dliwn I supplicate the 
Kingdom of God and ask that you may be fined with the breath of the Holy 
Spirit, so that you may become brilliant candles, shine with the Ught of guid
ance Bnd dispel the darkness of error. Rest assured that the confirmations of 
the Abha Kingdom will continuously reach you. 

Through the power of the Divine springtime, the downpour of the celestial 
clouds and the heat of the Sun of Reality, the Tree of Life is just beginning to 
grow. Before long it witt produce buds, bring forth leaves and fruits and cast 
its shade over the East and the West. This Tree of Life is the Book of eke 
Covenant. 

In Aim'rica, in these days. St'yere winds have surroundcd the lamp of the 
Covenant, hoping that tlds brilliAnt light may be extillguished and this Tree of 
Life may be uprooted. Certain weak, capricious, malicious nnel ignorant souls 
have been shaken by the earthquake of hatred, of animosity, have striven to 
efface the divine Covenant and Testament, and render the clear watcr muddy 
so thal in it they might fish.- They have arisen against the Cenler of the Cov· 
{'uant like the people of the Bcya,~ [The Book of the Bab) who attacked thc 
Blessed Beauty (BAnA 'ULI.An) and eycry moment uttered a calumny. Every 
day they seek a pretext and secretly arouse doubts, so that tbe Covenant of 
BAUA 'UU.AR may be completely annihilated in America, 

o friends of God! Be awake, be awake, be vigilent, be vigil!'nt! llis Holi· 
ness the Bab made a Covenant for BAHA 'ULLAll with all the people of the Beyan, 

-This is a saying in Persian meaning: "One creates trouble in order to 
profit by it." 
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so that on the day of the appearance of "Him-whom-God-shall-manifest"; anJ 
of the radiation of the light of BAllA 'ULLAH, they might believe and be assured, 
arise in service and promulgate the Word of God. Later the people of the 
Beyan, like Mirl8 Yahya and many others, arose against the Blessed BeRuty, 
invented every sort of calumny, aroused doubt in the minds of the people, aild 
from the books of His IIolincss the Bab, that were full of references to "Him
whom-God-shaH-manifest," tried to prove BAIl'A 'ULLAH false. Every day they 
wrote and spread a pamphlet opposing BAHA 'ULLAH, caused trouble and per
plexity among the people; they inflicted the greatest injury and cruelty, yet 
counted themselves firm in the Covenant of His Holiness the Bab. However. 
when the light of the Covenant of His Holiness the Bab lighted the universe, 
then all the faithiui and sincere souls were freed from the darkness of the 
violation of the people of the Beyan and shone like brilliant candles. 

BAllA 'ULLAH in all the Tablets and Epistles forbade the true and firm 
friends from associating with and meeting the violators of the Covenant of His 
Holines,'1 the Bab, saying that no one should go near them because their brcath 
is like the poison of the snake that kills instantly. 

In the IIidden Words He says: "Esteem the friendship of the just, but 
withhold both mind and hand from the company of the wicked." 

Addressing one of the friends He saYS: "It is clcar to your honor that 
before long satan, in the garb of man, will reach that land and will try to 
mislead the friends of the Divine Beauty through temptations which arouse the 
desires of self, and will cause them to follow the footsteps of satan away from 
the right and glorious path, and prevent them from attaining the hlessed shore 
of the King of Oneness. This is a hidden information of which we have in
formed the chosen ones lest they may be deprived of their praiseworthy station 
by associating with the embodiments of hatred. Therefore, it is incumbent upon 
all the friends of God to shun any person in whom they perceive the emanation 
of hatred for the glorious Beauty of Abha, though he may quote all the heavenly 
utterances and cling to all the Books." Hc continues, glorious be His Name: 
"Protect yourselves with utmost vigilence, lest you be entrapped in the snare 
of deception and fraud." This is the advice of the Pen of Destiny. 

In another address He says: "Therefore, to avoid these people will be the 
nearest path by which to attain the Divine good-pleasure; because their breath 
is infectious, like unto poison." In another Tablet He says: "0 Ka7.im, close 
thine eye to the people of the world; drink thc water of knowledge from the 
heavenly Cup Bearers and listen not to the nonsensical utterances of .the mani
festations of .satan, because the manifestations of satan are occupying today 
the observation posts in the glorious path of God and preventing the people 
by every means of deception and ruse (from following the path). Before long 
you will witness the turning away of the people of Beyan from the J\fanifesta
tion of the :MercifuL" 

In another Tablet He says: "Endeavor to your utmost to protect your
selves, because satan appears in different robes and appeals to everyone accord
ing to each person's own way, until he becomes like unto him (satan ) , then he 
will leave bim alone." In another Tablet He says: "ShUll any man in whom 
you perceive enmity for this Servant, though he may appear in the garb of 
piety, of the former and later people, or may arise to the worship of the two 
worlds." In another Tablet He says: "0 Mahdi! Be informed by these 
utterances and shun the manifestations of the people of hell, the rising-place 
of Nimrods (King who cast Abraham into the fire ) , the rising-place of Pharaohs, 
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the fountain of Tagut (satan, or :my object worshipped e.xecpt God), nnd Ule 
soothsayers. .. 

. Again lIe saYS: "Say, 0 my friend and my pure ones! Listen to the 
voice of this beloved prisoner in this Grent Prison. If you detect in any man 
the least perceptible breath of violation, shun him and keep away from him." 
Then He saYS: "Verily, they arc manifestations of satan." In another Tablet 
He says: "And tum your faces to the Great Countenance for before long the 
foul odors of the wicked persons will pass over those regions. God willing you 
may remain protected during those days." 

In the 18th chapter of the Gospel of },[atthew, 6th to 9th verses, nis Holi
ness Christ sayS: "But whoso shall offend one of these little ones which believe 
in me, it were better for him that a millstone were hanged about his neck nnd 
that he were drowned in the depth of the sea. Woe unto the world because of 
offenses! for it must needs be that offenscs come; but woe to that man by whom 
the offense cometh! Wherefore if thy hand or thy foot offend thee, cut them 
off, and cast them from thee ; it is beUer for thee to enter into life halt or 
maimed, rather than having t\VO hands or two feet, to be cast into everlasting 
fire. And if thine eye offend thee, pluck it out and cast it from thee." 

And in the 21st chapter and 38th verse of the Gospel of ~Iatthew He says: 
"But ·when the husbandmen saw the son, tbey said among themselves, This is 
the heir; come, let us kill him, and Jet us seize on bis inheritance. And they 
caught him, and CAst him out of the vineyard, and slew him." Also in the 22nd 
chapter and the 14th verse or the Gospel of MntUlew He says: "For many are 
called, but few are chosen." 

In the hoJy writings of His IIoliness BAllA 'UI. LAll, in a thousand place.'l 
at least, the violators of the Covenant are execrated and condemned. Some of 
the heavenly pussHges will be mentioned. 

In short, all the friends in America know that the founders of this sedi
tion, namely, violators of the Co\·euant, are people whose aims are known to all 
tbe friends. Yet, 0 glorious God, they are deceived by them! 

Praise be to Cod, you kuow with perfect clearness that His IIoliness Christ 
was extremely kind and loving, yet there were people like Judas Iscariot who, 
by their own deeds, separated themselves from Christ. Therefore, what fault 
of Christ 's could that be T Now the :Nakazene (violators) say that Abdul-Baba 
is despotic, drives some people out and excommunicates like the Pope. This is 
not so at all! Any person who has left (the Cause ) did so because of his own 
actions, intrigues and evil plots. If this objection be raised against Abdnl
Baha, they must also object to tbe mewed Beauty who, with distinct and con
clusive command, forbids the rriends from companionship and familiarity with 
tbe violators of the people of Beya11. 

Su.pplication: 

o Lord of the Covenant! 0 luminous Star or the world! The persecuted 
Abdul-Baha has fallen into the hunds of persons who appear as sheep and in 
reality arc ferocious wolves; they exercise every sort of oppression, endeavor to 
destroy the foundation of tbe Covenant, and claim to be Babais. They strike 
at the root of the Tree of the Covenant, and count themselves persecuted, jast 
as did the people of Beya.n who broke the Covenant of His Holiness the Bab, 
and from six directions shot arrows of reproach and calumny at Thy blessed 
body. Notwithstanding this great oppression they call themselves oppressed. 
Now this servant of Thy threshold has also fallen into the hands of opp.essors. 
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Every hour they cOlltl;ve new intrigues and fraud, and bring forth Ilew 
cnlumny. 

o thou B AHA 'UI.LAIl! Protect the stronghold of 'l'hy Cause from these 
thieves and safeguurd the lamps of the Kingdom from these malevolent winds! 

o thou BAH ... 'Ul,L.\H! Abdul-Bahn did not rcst a. moment until he had 
raised Thy Cause and the Standard of the Kingdom of Abha wa,"ed over the 
world. Now some people have arisen willl intrigues Rnd evil a..<; pirations to 
trample tbis flag in America., but my hope i ~ in Thy confirmations. L<>av(' me 
not single, alone and opprt>SSt.'<l! As Thou didst promiS<', verbally and in 
writing, that Thou wouldst protect this gazelle of ill(' pusture of Thy love Crom 
th e nUacks of the hounds of hatred and animosity, and that Thou woulclst safe
guard this persecuted sheep from the elaws und tet'th of the ferociou~ wolves, 
now do I await the appearan('e of Thy bounties and the realizat ion of Thy 
definite promise. 'rhou urt the trll(' l'roteetor, and Thou art the l jord of the 
Cov('nant! Th('re fore, protect this La mp which Thou hast liglJted , from the 
severe winds. 

o thou BMI.I. ' ULI .. HIl J have forsaken the world and its pooI)ie, atU heart
broken because of the unfaithful-untl am weary. In the cage of this wodd l 
flutter like a frigiLtl'ned bird Bud long for the flight to Thy Kingdom. 

o thou BAU A 'ULLAII! Make me to drink tht' cup of sacrifice, ana free 
me! Relieve me from these difficulties, hardship,., afflictions and t roubles! 
Thou art the As.'lister, the Helper, the Protector and the Supporter! ~ 

Now, some of the writinb"S, llrayers and verses of the Blessed Beauty will 
be mentioned in which association with 111e violators is forbidden:-

In the Persian Commune He says: " Protect this Servant frolll thc doubts 
of the persons who have turned away from 'l'hee and arc deprh'ed of the sea of 
'I'hy knowledge. 0 God, 0 God! Protect this Sen'ant through Thy bounty 
and generosity [rom thc e\'il of Th ine ('Ilemies who have broken 'I'by CO\'eniint 
and Testament." 

In another plMe lIe says: "0 Illy God, and the :lim of my lift'! Prot ect 
t1li~ weak olle with 1'hy mighty hand [rom the voice of the Na 'ik. fl. 

Also He says: "Ye have taken OIlC whom 1 hah.' to be rour bl'lo\'cd, and my 
enemy to be your fl'ieud." 

Also TIe says: " The company of the wicked 011(,5 inereaselh ~rl'OW, and 
the association with the pious ones rcmo\'('S rust hom thE' heart. The one who 
desires to associate with God, let him 11s."D('iate with His friends: the one who 
wishes to hear the words of Cod, let him hear tlw words of Il is chosen OIICS." 

Also TIe says: " Do not associate with the wiekl'd, because tJle eom pl1n:o' 
of the wicked ehangcth the light of life i11lo the fire of remol'S!'. 1£ thou asketh 
[or the bounties of the Holy Sprit, assoeial.e with the Jlure ones, beeau!;C t11ey 
have quaffed the eternal ehaliec from the hands of th!' Cupbearer of eternity." 

Also He says: "The greatest of degl'adation is to leave the shadow of God 
and enter under the shadow of satall." 

Also H e says : "0 ye servanb! There is nothing in thig heart SlJ.ve the 
effulgences of the splendor of the mom of meeting (with God), and it does not 
speak but the absolute truth from your Lord, Thereforp, do not follow self; 
break not God's Co\'enant and violate not His Testament. Proceed with perfect 

·Na 'ik-Croaker. Also refers to the calf worshipped by some of the 
Israelites. 
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steadfastness oud with heart, soul and tongue, turn unlo Him, and be not of 
tIle thoughti(>ss. " 

_".nd still He suy!!: "You have forgotten God's Covenant and violated nis 
Testament. " 

And again He MyS: "If anyone comes to yOli with the book of the wicked, 
put him behind you." 

Again: "Among the people 81'0 those who have broken the Covellsnt, and 
IImong them arc those who have followed what was ordained by the .All-knower, 
the All-wise. ~Iy affliction is not from my imprisonment lind persecution , or 
from what comes to me from my I'ehellious servants, but from tIl e actions of 
those who attribute themselves to this persecuted One and commit among the 
people that which is degrading to the hOIlO!' oC God. Verily, they lIl'O of the 
!;Cditious !" 

Likewise speaking for the violatol"S He says: "Thou hast made the pulpits 
for Thy mentioll, the proclamation of Thy Word und tilt' manifestation of Thy 
Cause, and we (the violators] huve Ilseenued them to proclaim the breaking 
of Thy Covt'nlUlt aud Testament." 

Likewise H e says: "'rake what has been ordained for you lind follow not 
those who have broken God's Cov('Jlunt aud Testament, for 10! 'I'hey are the 
people of error." 

Agaiu li e says: " Those who II/we broken the Co'·cnunt of God, notwith
standing His ('ommands, aJld have tu rned away, they lire the people of error 
befo!"e the Most Opulent, the Exalted." 

And He saYS: "'rhose who have been faithful to God's Covcllant are the 
highest oIles ill the sight of the exnlted Lord. Those who have become negligent 
arc of Ole people of fire in the sight of Thy Lord, the Beloved, the Independent." 

Likewise He says: "Blessed is the servant or maid-servant who believes, 
1~lld woe to the polytheists who huye violated the Covenant of God and IIis 
TCi:ltament, and deviated from 1IIy right path." 

Likewise He says: "I implore of Thee not to deprive me of what 'l'hou 
possessef>t or what Thou hast ordained for '1'hy ehoflen ones who have not 
broken Thy Covennnt and 'restament. Say! Die with your hatred! Verily, 
He is come by whom the pillars of the world have been shaken, and beeau!!e of 
whom the feet have stumbled, sa\'{' those who have not broken the Covenant, 
but have followed what God revealed ill H is Book." 

Like";se TIe says: "The Supreme Concourse will pray for the oue who is 
adorned with the gannent of faithf\llnes." hetween hf'nvt'n and earth; but he who 
bl'eaks the Covenant is cursed by heuven and earth." 

I.ikewise He say!!: "Tllke hold of what has been revealed uuto you, with 
II power superior to that of Ole hands of the unbelievers who have violated 
the Covenant of God and ITis Testament, lind have turned from the Face." 

Also He says: "0 Yahya! Verily, the Book has come! Take it with a 
power from lL." and do not follow thOliC who ha'·e broken the Covenant of God 
and His Testament, and have denied what has been revealed from the Powerful, 
the All-knower." 

Likewise He says: "I awoke tJlis morning, 0 my God, uuder the shadow 
of Thy b"l'eat bounty and have taken, with Thy power, the pen to mention Thee 
with such mention as shall be Ii light unto the pure and fire unto the \vicked 
who have violated Thy Covenant, denied Thy verses lind put aside the Kawthl'r 
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of Life which nppcarcd hy Thy cOlllnumd and was l'{'vcnie(\ by the finger of 
Thy will." 

In it 'rablct to Abdul-Baha ) I e says 1Ilso: "0 God! This is a Dranch which 
ha'! sprung fOl,th from the Tree of Onelle~s, the Sadrnt of 'l'hy unity. 0 God, 
Thou seest him (the Branch) lookin~ to Thee and clill~i .. g to the rope or Thy 
bounties. Proteet him in the shelter of Thy rocrer! ThOll kllowest, 0 my 
God, that I do 110t desire him save for what Thou dost desire him, and I do 
not choose him Rave for what Thou dosl ('hoose him. ..\!'Isist him with the hoal" 
of Thy earth and Thy henven. As."ist, 0 God. those who assist him and choose 
those who choose him. Confirm those who draw nigh unto him lind debase 
those who U(,IlY him and do not want him. 0 God, Thou seest that at this 
moment of I'Cvelation my pen shakes and my 1>cing trembl('s. 1 ask Thee, by 
my impaticnce in Thy loye and my willingness 10 proclaim Thy Cause, to 
ordain for Ilim and hi~ friends what Thou hast ordained for Thy Me!'.Sengcrs aud 
the faithful oneil of Thy revelatioll. Verily, '1'hou art the Powerful and the 
Omnipotent! By God, 0 people, illY eye weeps, and the eye or Ali (the 1<'OIl1'th 
CaHph ) weep" in the Supreme Concourse; my heart throbs, and the heart of 
Moha.mmed t!lrobs in the CO\lrts of Abha; my hcart and the hearts of the 
prophet.'! lalllcnt with the people of knowledge, if yOIl arc of those who are 
possessed with sight. My sorrow is not fOI' myself, but [01' the one who comes 
after Ille in the shadow of the Cause with a clea.r, ulldt>niuhle r<>ign i because 
thrsc will 1I0t acknowledge his manifestlltion and will deny his evidences and 
wmies, will dispute his power, will antagonize him and will be traitors to his 
Cause, as they did to his person in those days, and ye were witnesses." 

Again in n Tablet to ..Abdul·Baha TIc says: "0 Grcntest Branch! Verily, 
thy illness ('aused me sorrow, but (lod will enre thee, lind TIe is the most generous 
and best helper. Glory be upon thee and upon those who serve thee and en
circle thee! Woe and tonnent be upon him who opposes and torment.<! thee! 
Blcfl'led i'l he who befriends thee, <lnd hell be for him who opposes thee." 

Likewise lie says: "Is it possiblr> that after the dawning of the Sun of 
Thy Testament fmm the horizon of Thy IZ'real(>Sl Tablet, that lilly foot shall 
slip away from the right path ' 'We said, 0 my supreme pen, it behooves thee 
to do liS thou hast been bidden by God, the Exalted and the Ureat. Do not 
ask about that which melts thy heart and those of the denizens of pa!"adise 
who cncompa~ Thy wOl1dcdul Cause. 'I'hOll shouldest not know whal We have 
hidden f!"om thee. Thy J.J()rd is the VC'iler and the Knower. Turn thy most 
luminous face to the greatest aspect and say: 0 my merci(ul God! Decorate 
the heaven of Beyan with the stars of steadfastness, trust and tMlth. Verily, 
Thou art the powerful over what Thou wiliest. There is no God sa.ve Thee, the 
'Vise and the Generous!" 

In short, from these holy utterances and those of nis Holiness Christ it 
he<>omes ('lear, evident and p1'O\"ed, that illall should associate with people wh()are 
firm in the Covenant and Testament, und befriend the pure ones; because bud 
associates bring about infection of bad quaHties. It is like leprosy; it is im· 
possible for a man to associate and befriend a leper and not be infected. This 
command is for the sake of protection and to safeguard. 

Consider thL'! text of the )Jew Testament: the brothers of His Holiness 
Christ came to IIim and it was said, "These are your brothers." He answered 
that his brothers were those who believed in God, and refused to associate with 
his own brothers. 
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Likewise, Kurat-nl-Ain, who is celebrated in nIl the world, when she bc
lit\"cd in God a:lld was attl"uclcd to the! divine brcutils, forsook hel' two 
eldest sons; 1I1though they were her two eldest children, because tlwy did not 
i)('conH' believch!, I'Ihe tllereaftcr did 110t meet them. She said, ".A ll the friends 
of God are mr children, but these two nre not. I will hll.ve nothing to do with 
them. " 

Consider! The Di,-inc Gurdeu{'l' cuts of[ the dry or weak brallch [,"om the 
good tree and grail';; to it (the tree ) a bl"ll.nch from another tree. Ho both 
scpul'ates and unitef'!. This is that \\ l1ich TIis TTolincss Christ says: tlint from 
aU the world they cOllle and on tel' th e Kingdom, HIHI the children of Lhe King
dom shall be cast out. (Matt. 8: 11 , 12 ). Noah'lj grandson, Cl!.Iluan, WIlS de
tested in the sight o( :Noah, and otherx were accepted. The brothel's of the 
Blessed Beauty detached themselves (rom Him, and the Blessed Beau ty JlCl'Cr 
met them. He said: "This is an eternal separation between you and me." 
j\ll this was not becnusc the Blessed fiCHuty was despotic, but because these 
persons, through their own actions aud words, deprived themselves fl'om t.he 
bounties and bestowals of the Blessed Reauty. TTis Holiness Christ did not 
exorcise despotism ill the case of Judas Iscariot Hnd His own brothers, bnt 
they separated themselves. 

In short the point is this: Abdul-Baha is extremely kind, but when the 
disease is leprosy, what am J to doT Just as in bodily diseases we must prevent 
intermingling and infection and put into effe<'t san itary laws. because the 
infeetious physical diS('ases uproot the foundation of humanity; likewise Olle 
must protect and safeguard tile blessed souls from the i.H'euths and fatal spiritual 
diseases, otherwise violation, like the plague, wilt become a contagion and all 
wHi perish. In the early days, nitcl' the ascension o[ the Blessed Beauty, the 
('enter of violation was alone; little by little the infection spread, and this was 
due to companionship oud association. 

7r.J,..~ Ma.~ ...... .... ""~ ~; a......- ..... ""'- if"'" ~ 
1; Ri£ d",_d '\I ~ ,(,(11'. ~"'.2. '1.1. ~::t. 

('l'ranslated by MI'!<. Hoagg, Ali Mohammed Bnkir und Rouhi aftel' the 
nsc('llsion. ) 

Letter aCCOfnpUIIy111!1 above mes.~agt'. 

JIaifa , Palestine, 
January 24, 1922. 

i\\y denr Corimle (True): 
The encloscd Tablet is one that the 

beloved ~laster wrote shortly before his 
IIscension, but did not sign. The origi, 
nal is being sent to Roy Wilhelm, but 
you will find that Shoghi Effendi has 
affixed the seals of tbe Master to the 
original in Persia. and also put a note 
that explains itself. 

.. , . It is to be hoped that this 
heart-breaking appeal of the Master 
will not have been in vain; that his call 
to the firm ones to protect the Cause for 
which he li"ed and suffered, will awaken 

them to the rcalizatjon of what "pro
tection" means. COli anyone longer 
feel tbat becausc the Master wali loving 
and kind to his enemic~, even the Naka
zene, that unyone else C811 do a.~ he did' 
It is very clear that our duty is to obey 
his commands regarding this and no 
longer play with fire. You who have 
been hcre know how strict the Master 
was concerning the association with the 
violators of the Covenallt here. Yet I 
have seen Badi 'mlah and his family 
in the house of the Master. lIe was the 
law-maker and could break his own 
law; but we are his flock that must be 
protected. I do pray that all the people 
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may become awakened to this duty 
through this saddest of appeals. 
.... Before long the Will (llud Tes

tament ) of the dear )faster will be 
ready for America and elsewhere. 
Shoghi Effendi is translating it now. 
How \\'onderfully the Reloved provided 
for the protection of the Cause. This 
will be a happiness to the sincere and 
a test to the weak. Let us pray that 

the friends in America will arise with 
8trength and goodwill to obey and to 
ser\'e. This is the least we can do now, 
that the beloved Master may be pleased 
with us, and forgive our many omis
sions as well as commissions. . . . . 

Much love to all the friends and to 
ellch one of your family. 

Affectionately, 
Emogene (TIOfUJg). 

A glimpse of Abdul-Baha as the Gardener 

Pasad~lla, Calif. 
Nov. 15th, 1921. 

:My Dear Miss Buikema: 
1 have not forgotten that you acr~orcled 

to me the great privilege of selHling you 
some words regarding our reeeI1t visit to 
the Master, Abdul-Balm, that you 
might use them perhaps to advantage in 
the ST,\it O~, Tin: WEST. 1 am so happy 
to be able to share with the friends the 
wonderful impressions which we received 
there and to send you, for publication, 
the accompanying photograph. This pic
tUre was taken in the garden surround
ing the Shrine of RnL\ 'ULLAH at Bahje 
011 the morning" of May lst of this year 
for )Ir. Fl't'lU;h and mc. 

We had spent two days in t.he presence 
of onr Master in Bahje, accompanying 
him at morn and evening into the Shrine 
to pray and supplicate fit. the noly 
Threshold. On this particular morning, 
Sunday, the first of May, as we passed 
through that beautiful garden brilliant 
with early spring flowers, I begged the 
Master to grant us the favor of pausing 
for a photograph in order that I might 
bring back to the friends in America 
this glimpse of him as he stood among his 
Rowers. How near it brings him! To 
me, no picture which we have ever had is 
quite so typical. Truly, he is the Gar
dener, and in the hearts he is planting 
only seeds of TJove. 

During the three days which we passed 
in his presence at Bahje, the strongest 
impressions which I received all bore 

upon the necessity of Obedience and 
Reverence. 1t may he too much to ex
pect that all will be equally reverent, for 
tJlat only comes with a deeper percep
tion of the station of the Center of the 
Covenant. But cven those who are at
tracted superficially to the Bahai teach
ings must recognize the justice of thc 
commands of Abdul-Baha., and that all 
human and spiritual welfare must lie in 
obedicnce to those commands. 

I asked one question which will be of 
intercst to all the Assemblies and the 
answer an infallible guide. It had dis
h'essed me greatly that, in some places 
I had secn and known of, extraneous 
matter was being introduced into the 
reb'1.llar Bahai meetings until these meet
in~ had lost thcir spiritual illumination, 
growing thereby into intellectual pas
times rather than into an humble and 
reverent attitude toward the Words of 
the Mes.<;engers. When I mcntioned thcse 
things to the Master he looked up with 
that inimitable smile and said : "Ask 
them where in the teachings of BAHA 

'ULL'\H they find these things." 
The answer was so sweet, so courteous 

and so final that I leave it with the 
friends to ponder upon, hoping that it 
may bind us more and more closely to
gether in pursuance of the Light which is 
to be found only in the pure teachings. 

Faithfully your.'! in the service of the 
Center of the Covenant of God. 

Nellie S. FrenCh. 


